Cape Small Point
This cape bears nearly west from Seguin Light, distance 4 miles, and from the lighthouses on
Cape Elizabeth ENE ¼ E distance 20 miles.
From Cape Small Point to Bald Head (this is a bear smooth point) the course is NW by W,
distance one mile. South from Small Point a half mile distance is Fullers Rock, about 100 yards
in diameter and 12 feet above the sea at high water, with a good passage within it.
From Bald head one & three fourths of a mile W by N is the Brown Cow. When bound into Small
Point harbor, the eastern passage, you pass between the two, and when about midway
between them a NNE course, distance one & three fourths of a mile, will bring you up with
Wood Island
(there are here two islands connected by a bar). Continue your course along the eastern side of
these islands and near them, till the north part of the islands bear west. You may then run NE a
half mile or three fourths of a mile, and anchor in the harbor in 4 or 5 fathoms water.
In running up to Wood Islands from the south eastward, you pass Gooseberry Island on your
starboard hand. This is a small island near the Maine shore. Off the SW of which runs a reef SW
a fourth of a mile.
There is a ledge between Wood Island and the Maine shore, near midway the passage, bearing
from its north point ESE. a half mile. With a passage on each side, the best is between the
ledge & the island.
Wymans Ledge is ¾ of a mile NNE from the Brown Cow, & out a low water.
There is a good passage into Small point harbor to the northward of Wood Islands, by bringing
lower mark island to bear SW by W & running NE by E, two miles from this island, will bring you
up with the north part of Wood islands Giving this point a small berth & running E by N short of a
mile, you will have anchorage in the harbor from 4 to 5 fathoms.
This is not a safe harbor for large vessels, as the southerly winds blow directly in, but vessels of
the smaller class by running farther up may find secure anchorage.
Lumbo’s Ledge bears from the White bull S by W ½ W distance two & a half miles, with 15 feet
over it at low tides.Iit lies nearly west from Seguin light, or Seguin light over Fullers rock is the
range for it. This is a small ledge & not regarded by coasters, but the water over it breaks in a
heavy gale.

